Early Learning
Handbook:

A Reggio Emilia Inspired Approach
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MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to give each child every opportunity to learn to excel

WHOLE SCHOOL VALUES AND PHILOSOPY
Brookhouse Preparatory School is a co-educational day and boarding school for students aged 6 months -13,
offering an adapted form of the British National Curriculum to Kenyan and international students.

Our aim is to develop the students’ intellectual, spiritual, physical, emotional, social and cultural growth by
adopting clearly defined curricular and behavioral expectations. In addition, we endeavour to provide students
with the security and guidance necessary to achieve their potential in a relaxed but academically rigorous
atmosphere.
Specifically, at Brookhouse we believe in:
 Clear expectation in relation to academic performance, moral standards and behaviour, combined with
positive reinforcement to provide students with self-confidence and self-esteem.
 Providing the opportunity for our students to learn the skills necessary to further their education and
to function successfully in the modern world.
 Learning as a continuing process that fosters thinking, exploration and experimentation to help
students adapt to an ever-changing environment and lead production lives.
 Fostering tolerance, awareness and respect for oneself, others and property.
 Inspiring students of all abilities to set goals which reflect the utmost of their capabilities.
 Offering a broad and balanced curriculum so as to ensure the total educational development of the
student.
 Maintaining regular communication between parents and the school as well as parents being active
partners in learning.
 Instilling in students an awareness of the environment and the need to conserve it.
 Fostering within the student a desire to take responsibility for self-motivation, self-motivation, selfdirection, self-discipline and a positive self-image.
 Sensitising students to appreciate the richness of the spiritual and cultural experiences of life.
 Recognising the dignity and worth of all students and the importance of their responsibility to others in
the world community.
POLICY AND ETHOS
Children are born ready, able and eager to learn. They actively reach out to interact with other people, and in
the world around them. Development is not an automatic process, however. It depends on each unique child
having opportunities to interact in positive relationships and enabling environments.
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Early Learning Aims
For every child to learn and develop in an enabling environment, build positive relationships and learn to be capable,
confident and self-assured.
Objectives






To learn to be strong and independent.
To be active learners.
To value all people.
To be creative and think critically.
To encourage social collaboration and positive interactions.

Early Years Foundation Stage and the Reggio Emilia Inspired Approach.At Brookhouse the Early Years programme is
inspired by the Reggio Emilia Approach which values the child as strong, capable and resilient; rich with wonder and
knowledge. Every child brings with them deep curiosity and potential and this innate curiosity drives their interest to
understand their world and their place within it.
Fundamental Principles
 Children are capable of constructing their own learning.
 They are driven by their interests to understand and know more.
 Children form an understanding of themselves and their place in the world through their interactions with
others.
 There is a strong focus on social collaboration, working in groups, where each child is an equal participant,
having their thoughts and questions valued. The adult is not the giver of knowledge. Children search out the
knowledge through their own investigations.
Communication is a process, a way of discovering things, asking questions, using language as play. Playing with sounds
and rhythm and rhyme; delighting in the process of communicating.Children are encouraged to use language to
investigate and explore, to reflect on their experiences. They are listened to with respect, believing that their questions
and observations are an opportunity to learn and search together. It is a process; a continual process: a collaborative
process; rather than the child asking a question and the adult offering the answers, the search is undertaken together.
This approach is underpinned by the Early Years Foundation Stage framework (EYFS)
The EarlyLearningClasses
Stage 1–forchildren 6 months and over.
Stage 2–forchildren who are 2 years of age by September 1st oftheschoolyear. Children remaininthis
unit forone year.
Stage 3–forchildren who are 3 years of age bySeptember 1st oftheschoolyear. Children remaininthis
unit forone year.
Reception–forchildren who are 4 years of age bySeptemberof theschoolyear.
Eachchild isplaced in ageappropriateyeargroupsasitisvital forchildren to learn and develop socialskillswith theirpeers.We
doappreciatethat
children
varyintheirabilitiesanddifferentiationisincorporatedwithinallour
planningtoensurethatchildrenofanyabilityare workingatthecorrect level and progress.
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Early Learning Admission
We usually ask children to spend a taster day with us so that we can assess their progress during the day. Normally we
will be looking for:
 Good social interaction with both the teacher and the other children.
 Oral language development appropriate to age group.
 Physical development appropriate to age group.
 Personal, social and emotional development.

EARLY YEARS FOUNDATION STAGE (EYFS)
The EYFS learning and developmentrequirementscomprise of:
• The seven areas oflearning anddevelopmentand theeducationalprogrammes.
• The earlylearning goals,which summarise the knowledge,skillsand understanding thatall young
children shouldhave gained by the end of the Reception year.
• The assessmentrequirements(when and how practitionersmust assess children’s achievements,and
when and how they shoulddiscusschildren’s progresswith parents and/orcarers).

Areas of learning:Prime Areas:
Personal, Social and Emotional Development
 Making relationships.
 Self-confidence and self-awareness.
 Managing feelings and behavior.
Physical Development
 Moving and handling.
 Health and self-care.
Communication and Language
 Listening and attention.
 Understanding.
 Speaking.

Specific areas:
 Literacy
 Reading
 Writing
 Mathematics
 Numbers
 Shape, space and measure
 Understanding the World
 People and communities
 The world
 Technology
 Expressive Arts and Design
 Exploring and using media and materials
 Being imaginative
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The ways in which the child engages with other people and their environment – playing and exploring, active learning,
and creating and thinking critically – underpin learning and development across all areas and support the child to remain
an effective and motivated learner.
• The prime areas begin to develop quickly in response to relationships and experiences, and run through and support
learning in all other areas. The prime areas continue to be fundamental throughout the EYFS.
• The specific areas include essential skills and knowledge. They, grow out of the prime areas, and provide important
contexts for learning.
CLASS ORGANISATION AND TEACHING STYLE
The EnvironmentIn Reggio Emilia the environment is the third teacher. The environment is recognised for its

potential to inspire children. An environment filled with natural light, order and beauty. Open spaces free
from clutter, where every material is considered for its purpose, every corner is ever-evolving to encourage
children to delve deeper and deeper into their interests.The space encourages collaboration, communication
and exploration. The space respects children as being capable by providing them with authentic materials &
tools. The space is cared for by the children and the adults.

The Atelier
This is a shared resource between STAGE 1, 2 & 3. Children are
encouraged to be imaginative and creative. Provocations are set
up, to stimulate creativity. Opportunities to work in a variety of
media both 2D and 3D are presented. Developing cutting and
sticking, tripod grip and manipulative skills are encouraged.
Children look at artists work and are encouraged to think about
what they are seeing and respond in a creative way.
The Piazza
This is a communal place where parents can meet, talk to the
teachers and have the opportunity to see their children's work on display. Regular small activities take place for parents
to watch performances or take part in workshops.
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PLANNING AND PROVOCATIONS
Provocations: deliberate and thoughtful decisions made by the teacher to extend the ideas of children. Teachers provide
materials, media and general direction as needed but the children take the ideas where they want.

When planning the teachers create Provocations that are set up in both the classroom and the Atelier. As the children
explore the teachers work out how the stimulus can be changed and developed to allow the students to pursue new
directions of their choice.

Planning
Both Teachers and Educators are involved in planning which occurs weekly. An Inspiration Board is created that
explores a number of possible directions and ideas. The EYFS Prime and Specific areas are considered when planning.
Teachers also discuss and review the areas or direction that children have shown interests in and plan accordingly. The
process is fluid, organic and creative.
SPECIALIST TEACHING IN EARLY LEARNING
Teachers facilitate children’s ability to represent what they know and imagine. Teachers
mediatebetweenchildren’scurrentunderstandingandwhattheyare on thethresholdof understanding by: reviewing and
helping children tell the story of their own learning;
arrangingnewexperiences,challengesandproblems;connectingchildrenwith resources; facilitating group discussions
and social interactions; reflecting children’s ideas; and facilitating the development of new skills.
In Early learning, students have opportunities to attend specialist lessons such as Physical Education, Music, Home
Economics and Swimming. All, these lessons enable them attain required milestones according to the EYFS framework.
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
At this stage children are developing quickly. Their progress is monitored carefully against the EYFS framework to make
sure that they reach their milestones. We also recognise that all children develop at different rates. Parents will be kept
abreast of concerns that may arise so that we work together to support development.
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Assessment
Assessmentplaysan importantpartin helping parents,carer'sandpractitioners to recognise
children’sprogress,understand theirneeds,and to planactivitiesand support.Ongoing assessmentisan integral partof
the learning and developmentprocess.Itinvolvespractitionersobserving children to understandtheirlevel
ofachievement,interestsand learning styles,and to then shape learningexperiences foreachchild reflecting those
observations. In theirinteractions with children,practitionersshould respond to theirown day-to-day
observationsabout thechildren’sprogressandobservations thatparentsand carers share.

Formative Assessment
On-going Formative Assessments are at the heart of the effective education. Practitioners will observe the children as
they interact and learn through play, provocations, everyday activities and adult led activities. These observations are
collected and recorded using our learning diary.

Summative Assessment
Teachers will review the children’s progress at the end of each Stage and share this summary with parents.
Development Matters is a useful guide to support practitioners in making a best-fit judgments about a child. It will
support discussions and assessment about how a child is developing and if they are showing typical development for
their age.
This is in addition to the requirements of the EYFS to share a Summative Assessment with parents between the ages of 8
months and 36 months in the prime areas and at the end of the EYFS.
Summative Assessment procedures, support information sharing with parents and create a profile of development.

RECORD KEEPING
In Early Learningteachersmaintainan assessmentfolder containingthe assessmentinformationgatheredover
the year. Thisincludes the EYFS tracking sheet which highlights 17 Early learning goals.
Theinformationcontainedinassessment foldersisusedfor:
• Informingplanningforeach student.
• GroupingchildrenforEnglishandMathslessons.
• Identifyingchildren,who have Special Educational needs, requireEnglishasan
AdditionalLanguagesupport,ora‘GiftedandTalented’challenge.

Thefoldersalsoplay an importantrole inensuringstudentsmake asmoothtransitionfrom oneyear
grouptothenext. Theinformationisdiscussedinameetingattheendofeachyear betweenastudent’soldand new
classteacher.

REPORTING
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Formalwrittencommunicationregardingastudent’sprogresstakes placethreetimesayear. At the end of
each term students get reports detailing their progress during the term.
Parentsare invitedto attendParentConferenceswiththeirchild’steacherat the end of each term. Parents also get
to see their child’s learning diary, which details the child’s development in all areas of learning. At the end of each
academic year.

TRACKING AND TRANSITION
Ahigh quality earlyyearsexperienceprovidesafirmfoundationonwhichtobuildfutureacademic,
socialandemotionalsuccess.Keytothis isensuringcontinuitybetweenallsettingsandthatchildren’ssocial,
emotionalandeducationalneeds
areaddressedappropriately.Transitionisseenasaprocess,notanevent,andisplannedforanddiscussedwithchildrenand
parents.Weusethesummativeassessmentand this isrecorded
intheEYFSProfiletosupportplanningforlearninginYear1.Year1teachersarefamiliar withtheEYFSandlikewise Early
Learningteachersare familiarwiththeKS1curriculum.

EVALUATION ORGANISATION OF THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENTAL MEETINGS
Meetings are held twice a term formally and informal meetings are called as necessary. They are attended by the staff
relevant to the agenda. This ensures that all Early Learning teaching is co-ordinated throughout the Prep school. These
meetings enable discussion to take place concerning policy, administration and organisation. It allows everyone to be
involved in the development of new innovations, provides staff development opportunities and the chance to talk
about the performance of the children.
STAFFING:
The daily experienceofchildren in our Early Learning centre and the overall qualityof provision depends onall
practitionershaving appropriate qualifications, training, skillsand knowledge and a clearunderstanding of their rolesand
responsibilities. All teaching staffreceive induction training to help them understandtheirroles and responsibilities.
Induction training includesinformation aboutemergencyevacuation procedures,safeguarding,child protection andhealth
andsafetyissues.
STAFF DEVELOPMENT:
The school supports stafftoundertake appropriatetraining and professional development opportunities to ensure they
offer qualitylearning and developmentexperiences for children thatcontinuallyimproves. There are opportunities
through IAPS and KAIIS to attend local training and through AISA to be involved in International training.
RESOURCES:
ICT: Tablets, Microphones, Cameras, Beebots, SMART board or Projector
Natural resources for Reggio Emilia
Construction: Educational Lego, Soft padded shapes for Large construction
Play area and outdoor toys
2Ateliers appropriately resourced
Subscription: Education City Discovery Espresso
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